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f Sflfcer’s €a:®ht Bousthold.WMIIimiHCo-Operation Applied to Christianity.

(Montreal Wlines*.)
If there is one thing more than another io 

which the prospect of the kingdom ofhea^D 
is obscure as viewed from the Pisga^n the 
turning century it is the lack of

Christian denominations. Yet, as 
Anoints out, there 

are upon the horizon Many portents of abet
ter day. He naturally asks why the good 
custom which the churches have adopted in 
the mission Held, of dividing tho world among 
them, rather than squabbling over every sec
tion of it, is reversed in the home field. The 
question is a ridiculously obvious one, yet 
unfortunately the answers to it are also too 
familiar to need to be stated, and when stat
ed very discouraging. Each denomination 
will tell you in turn that it is impossible to 
deal, with other Christian bodies on equal 
terms; it is all give and no take. One will 
eay, we consider our church the best of 
course, and find it painful to make conces
sions; but we are willing to do so. But the 
so-and-sos think their church the only one, 
and count it a sin to hand any one over to 
any other Christian body. They will do all 
the taking they can, but no giving. Or one 
will say, fair dealing is all very well, but 
what are you to do with people who are so 
much more interested in the aggrandizement 
of its own system than that of the church of 
Christ that they will compass heaven and 
earth to get any non-denominational work 
into their hands, but will do nothing to aid 
in anything which they cannot hope to con
trol. Need we repeat such criminations 
further? Even here, however, most people 
who have lived a good while will admit that 
there is more large-heartedness and less nar
rowness than there once was. Apart from 
sacerdotalism and mere ecclesiasticism, the 
bitterness of theological difference has large
ly disappeared. People whose fathers re
garded an Arniinian or a Calvinist, as the 
case might be, as a hopeless heretic, would 
be q^te unable to tell you what either word 
meant, and so great has been the mingling of 
peoples and interchange of sentiment, so 
much have the union prayer meeting, the 
Young Men’s and Young Women’s Christian 
Association and movements like that known 
by the names of Moody and Sankey, with 
their sequela* in the shape of hymns, hymn- 
books and evangelical literature, placed the 
earnest piety of the day on common ground 
that the contention is not now between the 
bodies of the diverse denominations, but 
rather between the empty shells. Schemes 
for denominational aggrandizement have no 
longer the sympathy of the masses, which is 
largely on the side of the union movements. 
We may therefore hope that sooner than 
now appears there may come that mutual 
understanding and union of heart which, as 
Mr. Du Vernet says, has to come during the 
century on which we have entered. The 
sooner the better, we think, nine Christians 
out of ten woultk^y today.

There are three conditions;
When the blood is poo.;
When more flesh is needed;
When there is weakness 

of the throat or lungs.
Thére is one cure: that is 

Scott’s Emulsion.
It contains the best cod- 

liver oil emulsified, or di
gested, and combined with 
the hypophosphites and 
glycerine. It promises more 
prompt relief and more last
ing benefit in these cases than 
can be obtained from the 
use of any other remedy.

50c. and li.oe, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Owmists, Toronto*

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Raft's Betting on a Sure Thing.If You are Stout.

“ Woman,” remarked Mr. Qooeern 
Georgetown, “Is heaven’s beet gift to 
bu^whether It mean® a married won 
not, I am not eo certain. Now, then 
wife ; I’ve known a good many won 
my time, and I don’t think I’d be will; 
change her for any woman 1 ever met, 
or heard of. We’ve been married 20 y- 
and in all that time we’vq never had a 1 

word that we didn’t get diepoeed of eom< 
before we had many mote. It’s the 
way to get along with a woman. Pd n 
yield a dozen times a day than to eal 
kind of a meal my wife can have broogl 
the table when she's a mind to. I’m wi 
to make as many concessions as the 
man, but I really think there is a Umit 
any reasonable woman ought to ohj 
Not that my wife is not as reasonable! 
other married woman, mind you, for J 
But there are times when she makef 
doubt the strict accuracy of the time-fgj 
maxim I have quoted. Now, for igfl 
the other day I was doing something 
around the house, like a man has a dH 
do on bis own premises, and, just a* 
sometimes do, I put my finger where j 
uo business to put it, and hit it a lick 
the hammer.

“ • Well,’ said I to myself, though iJ 
was sewing by the window on the otw 
of the room, * I’ll bet I’m the biggefl 

fool in ten States.’
“ All of which I bad a perfect rigljfl 

but my wife looks up from her

Commenting onthe disadvantage stout wo- 
under during the reign of the pres-men are

ent fashions, which demand long, wlllwoy 
figures, the New York Herald makes some 
interesting remarks :

Dame Fashion decrees that the woman 
be thin. She may be scrawny, bony, 

anaemic, but ceveytont, to be in the swim.
61 limb, long of waist and

Doctors recommend them for Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation, all 
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They 
cleanse the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild In their action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill Is a dose. 
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed in 
wood-25 cents ; six bottles, $1.00. Sold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. 5. JOHNSON A COMPANY. Boston, Mate.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist.

among 
the Rev. F. H. Du Vern RAILWAY

limbs and those which cross or rub one 
another. Care should be taken to keep the 
tree free from suckers, so that there is a 
free circulation of air through the tree, and 
the sunlight is let in sufficiently to give t e 
fruit a good color.

PRUNING. Steamship Lines
The season for pruning, or rather the sea

son in which our farmers generally prune 
their orchards, is drawing near, and perhaps 
some remarks on this most important branch 
of farming will be of service to some.

1st As to time of pruning. Some one ha* 
said in one of our farm papers: u Prune 
whenever your tools and hands are ready.” 
This probably needs some modification. 
From experience I am convinced there is a 
time when it is ruinous to the health of the 
tree to out off large branches. If for any 
reason a man wishes to out off small branche*

—TO— She must be long 
long of neck. How is the stout woman go
ing to be smart this year.

Yet she can make herself more shapely 
if she will only educate herself to study the 
patterns, colors, style and cut of her gar
ments. Has anyone ever noticed what bad 
taste the majority of stout woman display ? 
Can any sensible minded person conceive of 
a rolypoly women wearing a plaid skirt or 
plaid waist ? Yet bow many do it !

Dr. George F. Shardy, being asked what 
he would order to reduce the weight, andjf 
there were any means of preventing the tak
ing on of flesh, answered:

‘If a woman is predisposed to stoutness,’ 
he said, ‘'here is no safe remedy known to 
medical science which will prevent her from 
becoming stout, and the chances are you will 
be stout, too. The difference between stout, 
and thin people is the difference between the 
oak and the cedar. If you are born an oak 
you will have the shape and form of an oak; 
if a cedar, you will have the shape and form 
of a cedar.

‘A woman can do a great deal toward keep
ing her weight down by proper care and ex
ercise. She need not become un Wieldly. 
She can train all the superfluous flesh off, but 
she cannot make herself thin without ruining 
her general beaLb.

‘Women eat too much as a rule, and take 
too little exercise. They like all sorts ci 
sweets, which are the most fat-producing of 
any foods. It they walk they do not use 
judgment in their exercise, and they are apt 
to overdo it.

‘I should never advise any woman to take 
any of the anti fat romedies on the market. 
They all affect the heart, and once the heart 
is effected the woman's system becomes weak
ened and her health breaks down. She is 
then incapable of taking any treatment. 
She becomes weak, nervous, anaemic and in 
the end an invalid.

‘I should advise a woman inclined to stout
ness desiring to reduce herself to put herself 
in the hands of her physician, to diet in the 
proper way, to exercise moderately at first, 
more and more as she can stand it ; to build 
up her strength as she is ridding herself of 
her superfluous flesh, and by this means, in
stead of finding herself »n invalid, her health 
will be improved and her general physical 
condition benefited. ’

Just now great, sprawling vine and leaf 
patterns are the newest in the ever favorite 

. foulard. Just take the trouble to notice at 
Easter how many enormous women will look 
still more enormous in these ‘enlarging’ de-

They are the newest, therefore they must 
be worn. Instead of selecting a dark ground 
with a stripe or horizontal vine of small de
sign, stout womBn will select the steel bluee, 
greys and heliotropes, covered with large 
white vines, with leaves as big as palm 
leaves, which are displayed in the shop win-

Let your first thought be given to your 
corset. Select a good straight front. Pay a 
fair price for it. Do not attend any bargain 
sale of corsets. Know your own mind, and 
do not be pernuaded by any corset maker or 
saleslady into buying one of those low busted 
affaire, which will cause yen to shake like a 
jellyfish as you walk or ride in the cars.

Then insist upon your bodices being made 
with long effect in front. Buy black or dark 
blue dress goods. A stout women always 
looks well in a rich black gown. If you 
must have color or variety, let it be in the 
bodice, but always have a dark color around 
the hips.

St. John via Dlgby

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
1901. -A." No. 887.

Healing or Wounds.
Limbs to be removed should be cut off as 

smoothly as possible with a sharp saw, and 
as close to the main stem as possible. When 
a limb enters a shoulder at the trunk, the 
cut should be as close to the shoulder as 
possible, yet never through it. There should 
never be any stump left because the cambium 
dies back, and when the stump decays there 
is a hole left which is apt to cause the trunk 
of the tree to rot and become hollow. Prun
ing shears are bad tools, as they pinch the 
bark and injure the delicate cambium be
neath, and a badly healed wound is the re
sult. Torn wounds are a source of danger to 
a tree. If large limbs are to be removed, 
which should never happen in good pruning, 
there is a danger ol the weight of the limb 
tearing the bark. To avoid this cut from 
below first and meet this cut with one from 
above, or if this cannot be done cut off the 
limb a foot from the tree and remove the

i THE SUPREME COURT.
Between: GEORGE S. DAVIES, Executor of 

the last Will ami Testament of 
Robert E. Fitzllandolpn,deceased. 

Plaintiff,
On and after Monday, November 26tu, 

1900. the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—CHARLES TAYLOR,Defendant,

To be sold at Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of AnnapoVs. or 
his deputy, at the Court House at Bridgetown 
in the County of Annapolis, on Ham nitty, 
She 30<li tiny of March, A. D. IfXH, at
twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to an order of 
foreeiOHuro and sale made herein tlie 20th day 
of February, A. D.1901, uulews before ihe time 
of sale the amount due to the plaintiff herein 
for principal, interest and costs he paid to him 
or his solicitor;

All tho estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
demand and equity of redemption of the defen
dant and all persons claiming or entitled by 
from or under him, of in to and out of all those 
certain lots and tracts of laud lying and being 
in Dalhoueic. in said County of Anna polio, 
bounded and described as follows:

First. That lot of land known as grant .V288, 
bounded as follows: Beginning at a stake and 
pile of stones standing on the western side of 
he Morse road; thence running couth • .'hty 

six degrees west by the north lint (it -John 
Jeffrey s grant, sixty-nine chains to a -maple 
Lreeou tho shoroof LukeCorbitt; thence nor. bur
ly by the said lake and the brook to the road on 
the township line; thence north seventy-seven 
degrees east, by the said township line seventy- 
three chains U> U10 road aforesaid; thence 
southerly by the sffld road to tho plaqe of be- 
{iunitig, containing one hundred acres more or 
osa. not to include any public highway.

Second. That lot of laud in Dalhousie afore
said being tho lot marked "A” in tho plan an
nexed to the grant to Henry Balcom. John 
Jeffrey, i'arkor Oakes and others, containing 
one hundred acres, more or less, bounded as 
follows: Beginning at the north-west aught of a 
lot of land formerly belonging to Henry Griffin 
on the western side of the road leading from 
Annapolis to Dalhousie settlement; thence run
ning north eighty degrees and fifteen minutes 
west ten chains; thence north eighty-two de
grees and fifteen minutes east, one hundred 
chains allowing for the breadth of the road 
from Annapolis to Dalhousiv; lher.ee south 
eighty degrees and fifteen east ten chains; 
thence south eighty-two degrees and hflion 
minutes west to the place of beginning, allow- 

ccording to the plan before 
mg therefrom one-half 

•oded to the Trustees of School Section N 
East, by deed dated April 24th, !-»>.

Third. That lot of ian-1 situate iu Damons.e 
aforesaid, containing one hand ed acres more 
or less, formerly owned by Samuel Swift, 
bounded as follows ; Beginning at the south- 
east angle of Thomas Jetlurson's land on the 
w estern side of Long Lake; Uu i.ce Miuth. rly to 
be bounded by said lake to the distance of 
twenty three chains and fifty-three links meas
ured at right angles with the south fide Pne of 
the said Jefferson land; thence south • igf.ty- 
Lhroc degrees west, forty-two cnr.ms and fifty 
links; thence north seven degrees wx-f to Cor
bitt’s Lake; thence not therly by «aid lak< unt il 
it comes opposite to the south western iu Jo of 
Jefferson's Land a fore--aid; thence north . ghty- 
three degrecs’easl fort v-two chain i at... fifty 
links along tho south side of Jofi'erponV land 
aforesaid to t he place of be ginning.

Fourth, The western part of gn 
in Dalhousie aforesaid grant-.:
Swift, bounded and described as follows: Be
ginning at a fir tree standing at the south west 
corner of land sold.to Gray Uillis and on the 

line of the William Buckler one hundred 
acre lot west of Bloody Creek at present owned 
by Joshua Buckler, thence running south eigh
ty-four aud one half degrees west twenty-one 
chains to crown land, thence north five und a 
half degrees west nineteen chains .and fifty 
links, thence north eighty four and a half de
grees cast, twenty-one chains to land sold to 
(ira-, i.iili-. ! hence south five and a half d< rrt es 

Then by means of hie philanthropy six east nineteen chains and fifty links to plr ce of
friends were also permanently cured of Ua- bi ginning, containing forty-one acred mo
tarrh, for Mr. Sissons sent each of them a lcp;yTn A11 that certain tract, piece or parcel
complete (. atarrhozone outfit, and states of land situate ar.d being in Dalhousie afor.Miid
they would not now part with them for twice bounded and de-cribed as follows: Beginning
their cost. He «ay* . «reel deal mo,. .bout
the merits of this great preparation, but his thonee ruuning no, ih til degrees east ; long
action in sending for six outfits for friends the northern side line of said Uormley'» land
.stands for conviction that he has discovered to the Bloody Creek stream. ,0 called, thence
a remedy of ..parlaUv. value. Druggie,, ali
sell (.atarrhozone; ask them to let you t- y it. forty rods if measured at right angles, nom ihe 
We guarantee every dollar outfit to cure Ca- said southern boundary, tIwmce south eighty 
,.rrh, Bronchi,!. aud A.jhm. SmaB .... „
25c. ; a trial sent for 10c. by N. C . Prison ec • piiirti „f beginning, «-ontaining by e.-.tnation 
Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hartford. Conn., , forty acres, be the earv.c more or le . 
tt c Sixth That lot of land lying on ‘he

Road, -o called, in the Township of Dal 
aforesaid, now occupied by Charles I'aylnr here
in named and conveyed to him by Reed Rice by 
deed dated April 13 in the year of 
1883, bounded and described as follows:' Begin
ning west, by the Btoody Creek stream, thence 
running cast by lands occupied by Frederick 
Langley to the main road, and crossing said 
road and running eastwardlv to land occupied 
by Lewis Jodcry, thence northerly along said 
land of Lewis Jodeiy’s till it comes to land form
erly occupied by George Taylor, I hence wcs‘ 
wardly by land formerly occupied by said 
George Taylor to the main road aud crossing 
said read and along by land occupied by said 
George Taylor to the Bloody Creek stream, 
thence along said stream to the place of begin
ning. not to include the foregoing traclner par
cels in public highway.

Terms.-Ten pc.- cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed,

EDWIN GATES. 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

O. T. DANIELS. Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:
;. 11 06 a.m 
.. 1.17 p.m
.. 4.35 p.m 
.. 6.20 a. m

from a tree let him do so, for a small wound 
will heal at any time during the year, but 
be careful when and how the large limbs are 
out off. For ordinary trimming a safe rule 
to go by is to trim when the sap is not flow 
ing, anytime from November to May. By 
ordinary trimming is meant that which is 
necessary year after year if the tree has been 
properly oared for since planting. This 

that the necessary removing of limbs

Kxprasu from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Acoom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..
Accom. from Yarmouth Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday............  1.38 p.m
Accom. from Kentville Monday,

Wednesday and Friday............  9.15 a.m REED BROS.Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m
. 6.20 a.m

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Accom. for Halifax ..
Accom. for Annapolh.
Accom. for Kentville Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday............  1.38 p.m
Accom. for Yarmouth Monday,

Wednesday aud Friday............  9.15 a.m

means
has been done while those limbs were-small, 
and therefore no large wounds need be made. 
If large limbs are to be removed the best 
time to do so is in March or April, for the 
following reasons: If a large wound is made 
at this time, the surface has just time to dry 
and harden sufficiently before the flow of the 
sap in May to prevent any loss at the inci
sion, while on the other hand the cut has not 
sufficient time, before the sap flows into it, 
to die and dry back into the main limb suffi
ciently to do injury to the latter. Again, if 
a large limb is cut off early in winter there 
is danger of frost entering the cut and injur
ing the tissues of the main limb. The rule 
in short is, avoid if possible cutting large

• 4,35 P-"1 I Wo are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of say* she :
William,’ says she, ‘ don't 

enough about the ethics of gambj 
that you have no right to bet on i 

“ That’s what she said, and uI

BOSTON SERVICE: 
S. S. “Prince Arthur.”

■ Furniture
Novelties

Richard Wagner’s Love for Dogs.
2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,0u0 Horse Power.

and fastest steam or plying 
ves Yarmouth, N.S., Wed- 
ay, immediately" on arrival 
ins. arriting in Boston earlv 

next morning. Returning, leave Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at LUO p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic R'y 
steam

The following interesting stories are told 
of Richard Wagner in the Staats Zeitung by 
August Wilhelmj, the celebrated violinist :

“Any one who wished to enter the narrow 
circle of W agner’s friends was compelled to 
earn that privilege by taking care of a su
perannuated dog or a crippled canary. I 
was present when the young Countess Arnim 
was conducted into the ‘ Home for Incur 
ables,’ in which Wagner kept a collection of 
aged and infirm animals, for distribution 
among his friends. After making her selec
tion among the inmates, the countess had to 
sign a paper in which she promised to take 
the best possible care of the animal as long 
as it should live, as a return for the services 
rendered to mankind by animals.

“ The last time I was in Baireuth, Wagner 
was hard at work on ‘ Tristram und Isolde.’

by far the finest 
out of Boston, le cumstances whut on earth coul 

nothing, and that’s what I said, 
that nail a lick with the hammej 
it clear in over its head and brei 
glass that cost a dollar to ieplaj

1 tiaturd 
f tho Express Trains, arriving in 
ext morning. Returning, leave I

ut.

of UmKx that has ever been seen in 
the town.

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’ Bat all you can.' Ho^l

An old man, whgge hair 
cut in a chaste, rnral design, appearet^l^^ 
of the table d’hote restaurants the other day. 
He had bis wife with him. That was more 
than the old lady could say of her hearing. 
She was almost stone deaf, whfoh gave every- 
body a chance to find out whBt splendidi 
lungs her husband had.

The meal wa® luncheon. The price whick 
the old man was asked, after he had ordered 
two meals, was 75 cents.

“Seventy-five cents!” he exclaimed. 
don’t mean apiece ?"

“ Yes, sir.”
“Gracions !”
He thought it over a minute or two. Then 

be looked at his wife as if considering whether 
he should try to get the dreadful news puM 
the old lady’s tympanum. Evidently ■ 
gave ii up. But he did what he con* 
When the first course came on, he leans! 
over and shouted in her ear :

“ Eat all you can, mother ! I'll tell ynpj 
why after a while !’’—New York Sun. »

limbe.
In any case it Is better to cover any wound 

made in pruning, larger than two inches in 
cross section with a coat of thick, cheap 
paint. This serves as a protection to the 
cut, keeps out wet, etc., and keeps in the 
sap.

1,200 Gront Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Four trips per week: Monday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Saturday.
minutes west 10 
ing as aforesaid 

iLioncd: re sur v 
the TH

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

0.C29 . 7.00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
. 1.00 p.m 
. 3.45 p.m

l eaves St. John 
Arrives in L'igby...
Leaves Digby........
Arrives in Si. John

For certain purposes trees may be pruned 
in summer, preferably in June; that is or
dinary pruning of small limbs. At this 
time the sap is beginning to thicken, and 
there is not so much danger of losing it from 
out surface. At this time the cambium is

Buffet Parlor Curs run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

8. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains ard Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

One day as he and I were walking together, 
almost in silence (for even on a stroll his 
guests seldom ventured*to interrupt the cur
rent of his thoughts}, he suddenly stopped 
and exclaimed agrily :

“ Look ! Look there !’ He pointed to a 
boy who was fastening about a large stone 
one end of a string, the other end of which 
was tied to a dog’s leg. Wagner rushed up 
to the lad and asked what he was doing.

Going to drown the dog,’ said the boy.

active and healing takes place more rapidly. 
One theory of the advantage of summer 
pruning is that buds are forming for the next 
year, and that the supply of sap being cut off 
from the limbs pruned, is directed more 
strongly to those left, and the result is a 
strengthening of the fruit buds of the next 
season and a consequent larger 4kop of fruit 
for the next year. This summer pruning i<< 
valuable in the case of rapidly growing young 
trees which are using all their supply of sap 
In the growth of wood. The summer prun
ing checks the wood growth and directs the 
sap to the development of fruit buds for the 
next year. So much for the time of pruning.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
fjpg

No. 3100Srt REED BROS.Arc You Going South 
From the New England States?

Catarrh Philanthropy.
This is how it operates: Mr. Thomas Sis

sons, of Pearl Lake, Que., had suffered from 
Catarrh for years, and being informed by his 
father, who had found Catarrhozone alone 
was the only positive cure for that disease, 
he forthwith comenced it* use, and before 
long was entirely rid of his for

Hi

Buyers’“'Why V
Because he’s old and no good. He’s Ihe Best Boute to Travel is from 

Boston to Norfolk, Virginia,
BY THE

half blind.' mer enemy
How long have you had him ?’

“ ‘About ten years as a house dog. He 
used to draw milk and vegetables to market.’

“ ‘So !’ exclaimed Wagner, ‘and now you 
won’t give this faithful servant food and 
lodging in his old age. Shame on you !'

“ ‘ No, we can’t be bothered with a sick 
a old dog,’ answered the yokel, proceeding 

yrith hie executioner's work. But Wagner 
seized his arm and said :

“ * Here is a thaler (about 71 cent*). I will 
buy the dog. Take yourself off, and remem
ber that you were about to do something 
shameful. A beast feels the sting of in
gratitude as keenly as a man.’

“ The boy thanked him and went off, 
blushing a little, but carefully pocketing the 
coin. The dog attempted to follow, but was 
driven back. Wagner now tried to coax the 
dog to stay with us, but as he stooped^o 
stroke him the beast bit his hand. Wagner 
turned pale and uttered a sharp cry of pain, 
and I raised my cane to chastise the snarling 
brute. But Wagner stopped me.

"1 Would you punish him for being true 
to his old master ?’ he said.

“ We bandaged ifre injured hand, and, 
wonderful to relate, when Wagner made a 
second attempt to caress the dog, the animal, 
as if conscious of his fault and anxious to 
make amende, now licked the hand that 
stroked him. And from that moment Karo, 
who under Wagner’s care soon presented a 
respectable appearance, was constantly at 
the master's side. Wagner could not use hie 
right hand for two weeks, and hie work suf
fered seriously in consequence. But no one 
ever heard him utter a word of complaint, 
though usually he was impatient of the slight
est annoyance or interruption.”—Translation 
from “ The Literary Digest.”

§ü The Longest Word.
“Bob,” said Tom, “which is the^cagj 

dangerous word to pronounce in the EnglM 
language ?”

“Don’t know, unless ic’sj* swearing word.1
“ Pooh !” said Tom. “ It’s stumbled, be 

cause you are sure to get a tumble betweM 
the first and last letter.”

“Ba, ha !” said Bob. “ Now I’ve got eaj 
for you. UottocT Ip-eas day in thg_psgi| 
Which is the longest word in tïe KngUsj 
language ?”

“ Incomprehensibility,” said Tom, prompt

I; kv; Merchants’ and Miners’ Steamers.Why and How to Prune.

The. little whip which we set out from the 
nursery has had many of its little roots iputila- 
ted and torn away in being taken up, so there 
are not enough roots left to give the tree 
vigorous growth when planted. For thh 
reason we must begin pruning at once by 
cutting back the top to a few buds. There 
are two ways of doing this to form the future 
head. If we want the future tree to have an 
open centre, we cut off all limbs except three 
or four which branch out from the sides of 
the tree. If we want to carry up one main 
branch we must leave a central one, and al
low others to grow from that afterwards, to 
form the head. To prune after this success 
fully, there are two or three things about the 
tree one should understand.

Just between the bark and the aapwood ot 
the tree there is a very delicate tissue called 
the cambium, the only tisane that retains the 
power of active growth. It is so sensitive 
that exposure to the air kills it in a few min
utes. If the bark is removed from an active
ly growing tree the cambium is a soft, shiny, 
or doughy substance that can be scraped off 
with the thumb nail. The cambium is a del
icate substance, eaeilv effected by frost or 
wet, and easily crushed or torn. It is the giv
ing way of the cambium which causes the 
bark to strip off from the wood. During the 
growing season this cambium gives rise to a 
layer of wood on the inside and of bark on 
the outside, and a thick layer of cambium is 
left on between to carry on the growth of 
the next year.

In bark, nature has formed a perfect cov
ering for the delicate cambium beneath. 
Being corky in its outer surface, the bark is 
a waterproof covering to keep in the sap and 
keep ont the wet. Being soft and spongy in 
construction, contains considerable air which 
serves as a dead air space in & building, and 
keeps the cambium from being dried or froz
en oat. This shows bow careful nature is of 
the tree, and how careful we should be in 
onr pruning operations.

HPËsH
l The . most elegantly fitted boats, finest 

stale room* and best meals. The rate in
cluding Duals aud state rooms i- less than 
you cau travel by rail, and you get rid of 
the duet aod changing cars.

H you want to go South beyond Norfolk 
to Sou: hi;rn Phn> aud Pinebluff, the V\ inter 

s, or to Vuughan, N. C., the 
Colony headquarters. Peach- 

land, N. C., the New England Colony, Sta- 
tham, (■»., : he Ohio Colony and headquar
ter* of the Union Veteran* Sou‘hern Settle
ment, or to points iu FLORIDA, you can 

with rhe Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation us to rates of travel address 
W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent,

-
The Great Selling Stoves 

are at
:

I tand - ...mCROWE’SHealth Resorts
PennsylvaniaMorse.

Tin & Stove Store—If you are scrofulous, dyspeptic, rhum- 
atic, troubled with kidney complaint, general 
debility, lacking strength, take Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

iy«
“ No, sir ; it’s smiles, because there’s 

whole mile between the first and last lettse 
“ He, ho !" cried Tom, “ that’s nothin 

I know a word that has over three miles b 
tween its beginning and ending.”

“ What’s that?”
“ Beleaguered,” said Tom.

The Largest Assortment 
At Bottom Prices.

connect

Baltimore, Md.
For information ûg to farming or mineral 

land*», water powers, manufacturing sites or
Plumbing and Furnace Heating

a specialty.

Job Work promptly attended to.

:
FAST GROWING CHILDRE

winter resorts, rates of board, rent of cot
tages, employment for invalid mechanics who 
need to go South, address JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S. A. L. 
Pinebluff,North Carolina. t A pi 15

especially school children, whose 
brains are much exercised with

Cheese Dainties.

Cheese Straws.—Four tablespoonfuls of 
grated dairy or Parmesan cheese, four table- 
spoonful? of flour, pepper, salt, two teaspoon- 
fol* of water, the yuik of one egg, roll on*. 
The straws must be cat iu narrow strips, 
bake on greased letter paper.

Cheep*» Cakes. — Cook one-half pint of 
milk curd, one cupful of cream, one cupful 
of sugar, one-half pior measure of cocoanu., 
end the yolks of fonr egg*, until thick. 
When cold, add one teaspoonful of vanilla or 
almond extract. Fill patty shells and b*ke.

Scalloped Cheese.—Butter a small baking 
dish. Use alternate layers cf bread crumbs 
and thinly sliced cheese. Dot the former 
wiih bits of butter and chopped celery, pep 
per aud salt. Add a cupful of cre*ir and a 
bea‘en egg. Bake in a hot oven.

Cheese Omelet.—Melt two tableepoonfuls 
of butter, four beaten eggs, four tablespoon- 
fuis of cream, pepper, celery, salt, and near- 

« ly a cupful of grated cheese ; fry, fold and 
Serve.

Creamed Cheese.—Melt one-half pound 
rich dairy cheese and one tableepoonful of 
butter, then add the yolks of two eggs and 
six tableepoonfuls of cream, well beaten, cel
ery, salt and a dash of white pepper. To be 
served on dainty squares of hot battered

Fried Bread and Melted Cheese. -Dip 
slices of bread into two beaten eggs and four 
tableepoonfuls of milk; fry carefully in but
ter. Slice (thin) cheese and place on the 
bread. Stand in the oven until cheese

IS R. ALLEN CROWE. Family Suite.

“ Where’s yonr daughter MSrylïvï* 
Mrs. Herliby V' inquired one of thfl 
bora, who had dropped in after an! 
of some months. M

“ Her hoosband’s got a foine job! 
Toijnes, reporting accidents,” said] 
Herliby, proudly, “ and the two aj 
and little Moike is living in a suit np-j 

“What’s a suit?” inquired thecra 
curiosity having got the better of a dj 
appear well informed on all points, j 

“A suit,” said Mrs. Herlihyprig^j 
one o’ thim places where the parl<! 
bedroom, and the bedroom is the I 
and the closets is down in the cellar! 
beds is piannye—or organs, and—vl 
one o’ thim places where iverything! 
thing else," concluded Mrs. Herliby!

study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, should 
be given
Puttner’s Emulsion

This preparation contains phos
phorus and lime, in palatable form, 
and just in the best condition to 
be taken into the system, and sup
ply what brain and nerves require, 
and to build up the bodily struc
ture ; and the codliver oil supplies 
much needed fat food.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Ca Established over a 
q uftrter of a century.

lBLe Address:
LFRUir, LonütWAL

WE GUARANTEE

JOHN FOX & GO. »Rival Herb TabletsLetter “ A."- No. 833.1900.

s IN THE SUPREME COURT Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

(chocolats coated)WILL

HARRY HI GGLES, Plaintiffs,

Bktwkkx: _ I RHEUMATISM 
C DYSPEPSIA 
I I CONSTIPATION 
U I HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 

LIVER KIDNEY and 
ALL BLOOD DISEASES

t Or we will cheerfully refund cost of the 
) same, soo Days Treatment mailed to my 
1 address ior $i 00, Not sold by Druggists. * 
j Send all orders to 
( », B. nett ILL, Middleton.

Brown, Atcenti Bridgetown.

THE RIVAL HERB CO., Proprietors.

ALFRED A. WILKINS and 
ISA HELL A A. WILKINS.

Defendants. £5T We are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
to u*.1 Cash draft, forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and market re
ports forwardvtl with pleasure.

Nova Nrotiu Apples a specially.

Represented by Abram Young, Brid
tow 11. who will give shippers any informât lor. 
required. Sept. 5th—6m »

E II
TO HE SOLD AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
by the Sheriff of the Count y of AnnapoM>. or 

his deputy, at tho Court House in Hridge- 
owd, in raid County of Annapolis, 

aforesaid, on
t A. D.Teach Your Boy Business Methods.

Six turday. 
A. 1>. 1

the
901, ft

23rd day 
t 12 o'cloc

of foreclosure and sale 
the 18th day of Fcbru- 
*0 the day of s»le the 

paid to the plain tilt's

of March, 
k, noon,We have one little boy of nine at onr house, 

and we wish him to have a knowledge of 
business methods without the embarrassing 
experiences some of older ones who were left 
to find out everything for themselves. I re-

WALTER FORD
Fruit Broker,

DENVER.NEW YORK. MONTREALPursuant to an order 
made herein ard dated 
ary, 1PU1, unless before 
amount due and costs are 
or into Court;

All the estate

—Several years ago a well know 
ville citizen was on his death bed. 
portuned the doctor to tell him j« 
much longer he had to live. *‘OhJ 
days,” responded the physician, « 
“Will I last till Wednesday T ‘1 

think you will,” was the answer.> 
pression of deepest gloom came ove^a 
valid’s face. “Just what I was afrj 
he complained. “ If I die Wednesd»] 
be sure to have the funeral Friday, a 
day always was my unlucky day.”

FLOUR
Is Advancing

e. right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the said defendants, and which 
they had herein at the time they made the 
mortgage herein foreclosed, aud of all p, 
claiming or entitled by through or un 
defendants, of in aud to all those certain lots, 
pieces and parcels of land belonging to the es
tate of the late William Wilkins, bounded and 
described as follows:

Beginning on t he west line of lands owned by 
Charles Ncily on the Brooklyn road und run
ning? southerly to a corner marked; 

esterly to the Klliott road, so-called; 
jrtherly by sui* road to tho Brooklyn road; 

thence easterly to the place of beginning; and 
the mountain lot bounded on the south by lands 
owned by James btephenecu and Adolocrt 
Wilkins: on the west by lands owned by Joseph 
Elliott and the lake; ou t he nor: h by the lake 
road; and on the east by Israel Elliott's land 
and the Handley Mountain road; together with 
all and singular the hereditaments 
tenances to the said pieces or parcel 
belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Tkkmh.—T 
remainder on

Letter “A.” No. 499.1894.member being in a bank a few years ago and 
seeing a young man walk timidly up to the 
paying teller’s window, with a check in hie 
hand, which he wished to have cashed. He 
was told to endorse the check and they would 
give him the money ; but he was utterly at 
a loss as to what was expected of him. He 
stood helplessly fingering the check until the 
teller, in pity, took it from him and carefully 
pointed to the place where he was expected 
to write his name. He blushed under hie 
whiskers and looked as nettled as you or I 
would have felt in like circumstances. Well, 
we decided that our boy should have a chance 
to learn just a little before the voting age, 
and so at three years old we started a bank 
account for him—only a couple of dollars 
then, bat en each succeeding birthday he 
was added a little. He goes to the bank 
himself once a year and hands in his savings 
with the endorsed certificate ; has learned 

the interest will be and feels as inde- 
pendSBL&s we all do, in the idea of owner
ship. sSYtfn his fifth year he has earned all 
the money hinl^elf, with the exception of a 
very little from grandpa, or ancles, or aunts. 
We do not believe in paying for everything, 
nor in making him feel that he cannot help 

home without pay ; but for some things, 
like picking up potatoes, or picking berries, 
he easily earns a little for his bank account 
and some to spend. We are also striving to 
teach him, by precept and example, to lay 
aside one tenth of his earnings for the Lord’s 
work. I think we hardly realize how soon 
our children will take our places and be the 
ones to support the Gospel at home and 
abroad, and money they have earned and 
given means so much more to them than 
whac is put into their hands to give. He 
has his separate envelope for the support of 
the pastor and enjoys the feeling that he is 
doing something by himself. You will pro
bably say that the “ test of a pudding is in 
the eating,” and that this boy is not grown 
up yet. That is very true, but we hope and 
believe that the habit of saving, once formed, 
will stay by him ; that he will not be afraid 
to trust his money in a bank, and that he 
may be saved several very embarrassing five 
minutes by learning in childhood the mean
ing of some of the common forms of business. 
—Practical Farmer.

Borough Market,
IN THE SUPREME COURT LONDON, S.E., ENGLANDETTA J. KINNEY and JOHN L. 

MARSHALL. Executrix and Ex
ecutor of the last Will and Testa- 

KINNKY. de- 
Plaintiffs,

Between:
Ideal Pruning. And those in want 

of a barrel should
JOHN R.orThe ideal pruning consists in removing not 

branches but buds, not in checking growth 
but in directing it. It is easier and less 
shock to the tree to pinch off buds here and 
there than a few years later to saw off large 
misplaced limbs. Trees should be so formed 
and shaped when yonng that in later years 
trimmf^S neet* ^nly be slight, and it would

Apples received and sold by private sale at 
best market prices.

Account of sales and cheque mailed direct to 
each shipper, from London.thenceSAMUEL C. LESLIE, Defendant.

SEE US AT ONCE.Agent at Bridgetown : Jos. Marshall. Clarence. 
Agent at Ilouudhill: James H. Tapper.To be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION

by the Sheriff of the County of A nnapolis, or 
his deputy, at the Court House in Bridge

town, in the County of Annapolis.

Chief Agent: Willie and the Pie. ]

Hoatee* (at New Year’s party)—A| 
your mother allow you to have two ji 
pie when you are at home, Willie?'

Willie (who has asked for the 
piece)—No, ma'ajn.

Hostess—Well, do ^ou think she 
like you to have two pieces here?

Willie (confidently)—Oh ! she a 
care. This isn’t her pie, yon know.

Berwick N. S.H. C. MARSTEKS,

We have Ontario & Manitoba 
patents in stock which we 
are willing to sell very- 

low for cash.

Sept. 5th, 1900. 4m Hygienic Hardwood Floor.

Slowly but surely the hardwood floor, 
like the sensible hygienic fashion that it is, 
has come to stay. The advantages of such a 
floor are its cleanliness and healthfulness, 
the ease with which it can be kept clean, 
and, after the first cost, the economy of it. 
When sweeping is being done in a carpeted 
room the duet riees in clouds, more or less 
heavy, according to the condition of the car
pet and the method of using the broom. 
Naturally the lust settles on the walls, doors 
and window*, and is inhaled by the sweeper. 
On 'he other hand, 'he hair brush or dust 
mop may be parsed gently over the polished 
fl or, taking up all the dust, withmv raising 
or scattering it. Any floor of this kind may 
be kept clean wit hout, the aid of much water 
and it is now being placed in rooms contin
ually in use, such as rhe dining room, living 
room, bedrooms and hat brooms.

and appur- 
:els of landSaturday, the 6th day of April, 

A. D. 1901, at three o’clock In 
the afternoon,

Onnevev be necessary-^^™^ ont jarge limbs. 
Th-'ee main limbs «tarlio^jffereiit point. 
_K> ». to evenly distribute their pressure on 
the trunk, will make a well formed Tiw4 
Opposite crotches are to be avoided, parti? 
ularly in peach and plum trees, for when the 
limbs are heavily loaded the trunk is

PALFREY’S
en per cent deposit at sale»
1 delivery of-deod.

EDWIN GATES. 
High Sheriff of Annapolis Co mity.

Annapolis

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein the 13th day of March, A. D. 1894, 
unless before the day of sale the defendant do 

y the plaintiffs, or their solicitor, or into 
court, the amount due the plaintiffs for princi
pal. interest and costs;

All the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the defendant and of all per
sons claiming by through or under him, of in 
and to all those certain lots, pieces or parcels of 
land situate in the Township of Annapolis, in 
the County of Annapolis, and bounded a
d^Beginffitig aU^stake near the main highway 
seven chains and twenty-eight links from the 
western line of lands in possession of Weston 
A. Fowler, formerly in possession of Alexander 
Fowler; thence running south-westerly along 
said road nine chains and five links to a stake; 
thence north twenty-one depress west until it 
comes within one chain ana tirenty-flve links 
of the marsh to a stake and stones; thence 
north nine degrees east to a stake at the river; 
thence easterly along the course of said river to 
a stake at the north- west corner of land set 
apart to Edward FitzRandolph by deed of par
tition; t hence following the western line of said 
late Edward FlfzRandolph’s land to the pi 
of beginning, containing in the whole sixt 
acres of marsh and fifty acres of upland.

CARRIAGE SHOPpa
H. RUGGLES, of Rridgetown. 

County, Solicitor for Plaintiffs. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 19Lli, 1601.

:—AND—

TROOP & FORSYTH,• \ 48 5i

REPAIR BOGUS.apt to
be split down by the wind and the* tree is 
practically ruined.

“A,” ^’o. 887.

JS In the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia

1801.
—Mrs. Brown—Anything for mi 
Rural postmaster—I don’t see n< 
Mrs. Brown—I was expectin’ a 

postcard from Aunt Sally Sprigj 
what day she was cornin’.

Rural postmaster (calling to his u 
ye see a postcard from Mrs. Bros 
Sally, tailin’ what day she was con 

His wife—Yes ; she’s cornin’ Thi

/ 'A

Always the Best.mm
are sold everywhere.

y 1901 Seed Annual free.

Corner Queen end Water Sts.
rnHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

first-class manner.

Pruning for Fruit.

Trees have two natural methods of repro
ducing themselves. The first is by means of 
shoots or buds, this is known as the vegeta
tive reproduction or reproduction by growth. 
Every bud on a tree, if placed under proper 
conditions, as is done, in the practice of 
grafting or budding, is capable of producing 
a tree like the one from which it is taken. 
The other method of reproduction ie by the 
seed of the fruit. If the tree is growing a 
great deal of wood it produces little fruit and 
vice versa. The skill of the pruner is re
quired to maintain the proper balance be
tween the production by growth and by fruit 
If one kind of production is getting too much 
the start of the other, it is only necessary to 
check the predominant one. If trees are 
pruned in the growing period, growth will be 
checked and fruiting stimulated. Summer 
pruning should be mostly confined to head
ing back too fast growing branches. If, on 
the other hand the centre of the tree is 
thinned out, the fruit bearing branches are 
removed, and the energies of the tree are 
again forced into wood growth. The growth 
of the tree might also be checked by stopping 
cultivation and sowing the orchard to some 
clover crop, or the plough might be made to 
run a little deeper so as to out off the surface 

■ feeding roots, and root prune the tree.

Between: ETTA J. KINNEY and
MARSHALL. Executrix aud Ex
ecutor ot the last Will and Testa
ment of JOHN Ii. KINNEY, de- 

• ceased. - - - Plaintiffs,

JOHN L.

In a

EDWIN J. RIUKETSON, Defendant.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown. Hot). 22nd. 1880./

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION L BENSON Cause of the Delay.

Teacher—What made you eo late? 
Tommy—I had to wait for ma to w 

a bundle for me to leave at Mrs. Brc' 
^Teacher —Surely, it didif^^ÊÈM

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy at the Court House at Bridge

town. in the County of Annapdlis,

Setters °"r-rth'
by Douglas T. McGowan; thence running south . me an
along said McGowan’s line fourteen rods and Pursuant to an order ol 
fifteen links to a stake and drain; thence run- made herein the 26!h day of February, 
ning west four rods and ten links to George W. 1901, unless before the t ime of sale the amount 
Ship ton’s east line; thence turning and running dl*0 to the plaintiffs herein for principal, m'.er- 
south on said George W. Shipton’s east line to c?.t ,a°d copt^ be paid to them or their solicitor, 
the township line or rear of said lot : thence al* ‘-he estate, right, title, interest, claim de- 
turning and running easterly along said town- mand and equity of redemption of the défen- 
ship line until it comes [to the western l.ne of dant and all persons claiming or entitled bv 
lands formerly occupied by James and Murdock from or under him, of in to and out of all t hat 
Powers; thence formerly on «aid Powers west- certain piece or parcel of land situated on the 
ern line to the main Annapolis highway; thence p°9t Road in the 1 ownship and County of An- 
westerly along said main Annapolis highway to nanolis. and adjoining on the west the prtmoriv 
the place of beginning, containing three hun- Vr- ',0,r8®-,a,nti on the east the laud owned 
drea acres, more or less. ■■ by Louis J. Ricketson, on the south by the high

Also all that certain tract of marsh landfcon- way. and on the north by course of the Fut- 
veyed by John FitzRandolph and Ann hi* wife ton Brock, so called, containing five acres, more 
to Charles FitzRandolph. Beginning on the or less, being certain_ marsh land owned bv 
bank of the Annapolis river at a stake on the the said Edwin J. Ricketson in the Ricketson 
west line of marsh belonging to the said Charles marsh, so called.
FitzRandolph: thence running westerly along TERMS.-Ten per cent deposit at time ot 

of the river eight chains and thirty- sale, remainder on delivery of deed, 
two links until it comes to a creek; thence up vnwrxj n itoi!
said creek and along the ditch leading into said w• vv S' ,
creek south forty-five degrees east six chains £ ‘ •p Zt-s Cou,:,H
and twenty-five links nr until it comes to the O. T. DANIELS, Plaintiffs Solicitor.—18 41 
said west line of said marsh first hereinbefore 
mentioned and described; thence nortii nine 
degrees east along said line ten chains and four
teen links to the place of beginning containing 
by estimation two and three-quarter acres aud 
twenty-two rods.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, the remainder on delivery of deed.

—A writer in Good Uousekeejnng suggests 
an arrangement fur ihe upright piano—as a 
rule, the moat difficult piece of furniture in 

v ie w. It
foreclosure and sale 

A. D.
and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand. WANTED! WAN

-
Cabinet Work also attended to.L- 5,000 Hid< 

15,000 -Pek
Ware rooms at J. H. HICKS & 

SON’S factory. For which the highest prit
Spot Cash. Those bav 
will please bring them-to tl

39 y

Hood’s Pills
prepared from Na. 
mild laxatives, and 

; gentle are reliable 
efficient They

RousiNhe Livor
Ge^lH^l^ache, Bit

WANTEDAre
ture’s
while
and

Mme, ErnieOld brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Troys 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. At»o 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — wort* most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W A. KAJN,
11G Germain Street, 
St. John. N. fl.

the bank

LI
tfBRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET oyster sTl

SERVEDVALUABLE FARM FOR SALEHawing purchased the business 
ed by w. M. Fors j th. E-.q„ We hi 

to supply our customers withi 
ihcline of Flour and Feed, Fii ■■fealt Meats, Fish, etc.

^■iken in exchange for

f Oysters sold by the pe 
half shell» , -known and valuable farm situate 

frmm and formerly owned and 
T. W. CHESLEY. A

Pruning for Wgvd Growth. d
for
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